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A. INTRODUCTION

Copper is the dominant material for domestic water systems in Europe, North America, Australasia,
and many countries of the Commonwealth. The third world is now rapidly expanding its use of
copper tubing as their societies demand increasing quantities of disease-free water. The annual world
production of copper water tubing is ~ 500,000 tonnes, equivalent to ~ 1.25 billion m or 0.75
million miles. The reasons for this enormous consumption of copper plumbing tube are its excellent
corrosion resistance, its ease of fabrication during installation, and hence low-installation costs, and
additionally, its contribution to health and the maintenance of healthy water. Further, copper is seen
as environmentally friendly due to its potential to be 100% recycled.

Failures of copper water tube from corrosion are rare but in general well-understood events. The
high level of quality control exercised in modern tube producing plants plus copper's excellent
corrosion resistance gives failure rates of <1 in a million. The fabrication of copper during
installation is easy due to copper's malleability and the use of soldered and compression fittings that
enable sound jointing to be made quickly. To prevent lead pick-up in soft waters, the industry
introduced a range of "potable" integral solder fittings in which no lead is used, the solders being
tin-silver or copper-tin.

Pure copper is a very soft, malleable metal. It is alloyed with small quantities of metals such as
Be, Te, Ag, Cd, As, and Cr to modify the properties for particular applications, while retaining many
of the characteristics of the pure metal. Much larger alloying additions of Zn, Sn, and Ni are made to
improve the mechanical properties of the metal, and to retain its excellent corrosion resistance under
more arduous service conditions. Nickel permits increased flow rates in water systems; zinc gives
increased resistance to sulfide attack. Typical groups of copper alloys that find application in many
environments are listed in Table 1.

Apart from the wide use of copper in fresh water supply lines and plumbing fittings, copper and
its alloys provide superior service in many other applications. They are used for structures open to
the atmosphere, for example, in architecture and sculpture. They are used immersed in fresh water
and seawater heat exchangers and condensers, as well as in industrial, chemical and power-
generating plant, and buried in the earth for water distribution systems.

In the open air, copper forms a green patina that, in its most stable form, consists of basic copper
sulfate, CuSO4.3Cu(OH)2, although in marine environments it may contain chloride, or carbonate
in industrial areas. This decorative long-lasting coating makes copper an ideal material for Io w-
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TABLE 1. Generic Classification of Copper Alloys

Generic Name

Wrought Alloys
Coppers
High-copper alloys
Brasses
Leaded brasses
Tin brasses
Phosphor bronzes
Leaded phosphor bronzes
Copper-phosphorus and copper- silver-phosphorus alloys
Aluminium bronzes
Silicon bronzes
Other copper- zinc alloys
Copper-nickels
Nickel silvers

Cast Alloys
Coppers
High-copper alloys
Red and leaded red brasses

Yellow and leaded yellow brasses

Manganese and leaded manganese bronzes
Silicon bronzes, silicon brasses
Tin bronzes and leaded tin bronzes
Nickel-tin bronzes
Aluminium bronzes
Copper-nickels
Nickel silvers
Leaded coppers
Miscellaneous alloys

UNS Numbers

C10100-C15760
C16200-C19600
C205-C28580
C31200-C38590
C40400-C49080
C50100-C52400
C53200-C54800
C55180-C55284
C60600-C64400
C64700-C66100
C66400-C69900
C70000-C79900
C73200-C79900

C80100-C81100
C81300-C82800
C83300-C85800

C85200-C85800

C86100-C86800
C87300-C87900
C90200-C94500
C94700-C94900
C95200-C95810
C96200-C96800
C97300-C97800
C98200-C98800
C99300-C99750

Composition

>99%Cu
<96%Cu
Cu-Zn
Cu-Zn-Pb
Cu-Zn-Sn-Pb
Cu-Sn-P
Cu-Sn-Pb-P
Cu-P-Ag
Cu-Al-Ni-Fe-Si-Sn
Cu-Si-Sn

Cu-Ni-Fe
Cu-Ni-Zn

>99% Cu
>94% Cu
Cu-Zn-Sn-Pb
(75-89% Cu)
Cu-Zn-Sn-Pb
(57-74% Cu)
Cu-Zn-Mn-Fe-Pb
Cu-Zn-Si
Cu-Sn-Zn-Pb
Cu-Ni-Sn-Zn-Pb
Cu-Al-Fe-Ni
Cu-Ni-Fe
Cu-Ni-Zn-Pb-Sn
Cu-Pb

maintenance roof coverings and for gutters and channels. A small amount of copper dissolves in
water that runs over the metal surface, and this can precipitate on to other less noble metals
downstream in the water cycle, leading to galvanic corrosion. Cast iron gutters and pipes used in
conjunction with copper roofs benefit from a bituminous or other impervious coating to reduce the
possibility of galvanic corrosion. General corrosion or stress corrosion cracking (SCC) may become
a problem in industrial areas if ammonium compounds are present in the atmosphere.

Copper and its alloys can safely be buried in most soils, although high corrosion rates have been
experienced in those containing cinders or acid peat. If it is expected that corrosion will be a life-
limiting factor in the use of the material, it can be protected with bituminous, plastic, or paint
coatings. Dezincification can be a problem in brasses with high zinc levels and it is best to avoid the
use of these alloys unless they are specifically required to counter the difficulties that may result from
high sulfide levels in the soil.

Copper and its alloys are used extensively in seawater distribution systems, and in treatment
units, condensers, and heat exchangers where fresh or salt water is used for cooling. Many
components in valves, pumps, and taps, as well as pipes and pipe fittings, are made from copper
alloys. A distinction is often made between corrosion in fresh water and in seawater. However, the
same types of corrosion problem are found in both environments, and such a clear-cut distinction
cannot be made. Rather, the change from pure to salt water with varying degrees of pollution should
be regarded as a gradually increasing aggressiveness in the environment, aggravated by increases in
flow rates, and changes in the temperature and oxygen content of the water.



The main problems of copper alloys in water systems are differential-aeration corrosion, erosion
corrosion, SCC, and demetallification. Differential-aeration corrosion is mainly a design problem;
although pitting may occur under very slow flow rates, which starve the metal surface of oxygen.
Erosion corrosion is a function of flow rate. Pressure changes in a liquid on passing through valves
and pumps give rise to cavitation damage; while entrained air or abrasive particles disrupt protective
surface films to produce shallow, horseshoe-shaped pits. The deterioration can be very rapid.
Ammonia and its salts, together with mercury-based compounds, are the prime cause of SCC.

Dealloying affects many of the alloys, the commonest being dezincification of brasses containing
> 15% zinc, although dealuminification and denickelification have been reported for aluminum
bronzes and cupronickels. Dealuminification is most prevalent in aluminum bronzes containing the
y-2 phase in the microstructure, and is most serious when the y-2 forms a continuous grain boundary
network. Rapid cooling from > 60O0C (11150F), additions of 1 -2% iron, or more than 4.5% nickel,
control dealuminification, but microstructural changes that occur during welding can still lead to
corrosion problems in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) around the weld. Reheat treatment to remove
unsatisfactory postweld microstructures can pose serious problems to the engineer; heating,
handling, and quenching large units without introducing distortion while achieving uniform
properties throughout the material may be impossible.

Brass fittings may dezincify, especially when the p phase is present. The loss of zinc is
accelerated by high-temperature, increased chloride content, low flow rates, and differential aeration.
Additions of 1% tin and ~ 0.04% arsenic, phosphorus or antimony inhibit dezincification. However,
phosphorus can lead to intergranular corrosion, and most manufacturers use arsenic as an inhibitor
in brasses. Inhibited oc-brasses are immune to dezincification in most waters, but the effect of tin
and arsenic additions to a/ P brasses is not predictable in controlling dezincification. There have
been many cases of dezincification in the duplex brasses in both fresh and seawater. In some
instances in potable water distribution systems, duplex fittings that have given many years' service
suddenly begin to lose zinc when only a slight change in water chemistry occurs.

A protective film of carbonate may be deposited on the metal surface from water containing
carbon dioxide and oxygen.

As the flow rate increases, copper and brass tubes become more prone to impingement attack.
Aluminum brass and cupronickel offer a greater resistance to higher flow rates, but both have
maximum limits that must not be exceeded or the surface film on the metal will be destroyed. While
the maximum velocity for inhibited Admiralty brass and aluminum brass is lower than that for
cupronickels, they both give better service should sulfide be present in the water, either as a pollutant
in rivers or estuaries, or in chemical and oil production plant. However, work is in hand to develop
coatings for copper-based alloy condenser tubes in land-based and marine systems. These coatings
will offer protection against sulfide-polluted water while the natural film is established. Experimental
programmes have shown that these coatings will also be effective on both cupronickel and aluminum
brass tubes [I].

Tin bronzes and phosphor bronzes have good resistance to flowing seawater. The alloys
containing 8-12% tin are less susceptible than brasses to SCC and have excellent resistance to
impingement attack and to attack in acid waters.

The aluminum oxide film on both aluminum brass and aluminum bronze, which confers the
additional corrosion protection, reduces the dissolution rate of copper ions from the alloy and makes
them less effective in resisting biofouling.

The resistance of some copper alloys to erosion-corrosion is improved when small quantities of
iron are present in the alloy or the water. The iron apparently produces a tougher surface film. This
has led to the use of iron sacrificial pieces, in preference to the normal zinc sacrificial anodes, in the
water boxes of condensers and heat exchangers which use copper-based tubes and tube plates. The
iron ions are absorbed into the film from the water and confer the additional resistance to
impingement attack. Zinc ions do not have this beneficial effect.

A very clear distinction can be made between acids that can be safely handled in copper-based
equipment and those that cause catastrophic attack. Nonoxidizing acids, such as acetic, phosphoric,



dilute sulfuric, and hydrochloric, can be safely handled providing the concentrations of oxidizing
agents such as entrained or dissolved air, chromates, and iron(III) ions are kept very low. Oxidizing
acids, nitric or concentrated sulfuric, and those containing oxidizing agents must not be handled
in copper-based systems. Small additions of oxidizing agents are particularly dangerous in
hydrochloric acid, causing a dramatic increase in the rate of metal loss. Before using copper alloys in
acid systems, tests should always be made with the particular liquid to be processed, reproducing the
actual plant conditions as closely as possible.

In general, copper and its alloys are resistant to attack by alkalis except ammonium hydroxide
and those containing ammonium or cyanide ions. Ammonium ions promote SCC and both ions form
complex species such as [Cu(NH3)4]

2+ and [Cu(CN)4]
2", which do not allow the double layer to

develop to polarize the corrosion cell, hence the corrosion rate remains high.
Iron(III) and tin(IV) salts are aggressive to copper alloys. Copper itself suffers general corrosion,

to thin the cross-section, in sulfur compounds.

B. PITTING CORROSION

1. Pitting Mechanisms

Since the first description of pitting of copper tubes in contact with water in 1950 [2], extensive
investigations have since been conducted with various natural waters, reflecting the practical
importance of this problem [3-12]. Not only copper, but also copper alloys, such as brasses [13,14],
bronzes [15], some cupronickels (e.g., 70 Cu-30 Ni [16-18], and other alloys [19-22] can be
damaged by pitting. Pitting of copper does not occur exclusively in chloride-containing solutions,
but in hydrogen carbonate solutions as well [23-25]. Kinetics of passivation and pitting corrosion of
copper have been extensively studied using electrochemical techniques [26-3O].

These techniques include measurement of redox potentials and of the potentials of corroding
electrodes [31], measurement of current density between coupled electrodes, polarization resistance,
potentiokinetic curves [32], impedance measurements, and electrochemical noise [30, 33]. Other
methods of investigation include eddy current examinations [34], morphological studies [35], and
use of chemical and biochemical microsensors [36].

Anodic polarization curves of copper in NaCl solutions show that the breakdown potential is
lower, the higher the NaCl concentration. When copper specimens are immersed for long periods of
time in dilute NaCl solutions, pitting is not observed, and general corrosion occurs. The presence of
other halogen anions in NaCl inhibits pitting of copper, but the action of I" differs from that of
Br" [37]. According to Mor and Beccaria [37], with iodides inhibition is caused by the formation of
a CuI layer on the metal surface, whereas KBr acts by reducing the oxygen content of the solution. In
very dilute KBr solutions, however, copper corrosion increases.

In hydrogen carbonate solutions, with increasing NaHCO2 concentration, the resistance of the
oxide layer toward general corrosion decreases [25], which is probably caused by increasing soluble
copper carbonate complex formation. However, increasing HCO^" concentration promotes break-
down of the oxide layer. As the temperature is increased from 25 to 9O0C (80 to 1970F), the oxide
film is less protective and the pitting potential shifts to less positive values.

Kristiansen [38] studied pitting of copper in distilled water containing lOmg/L SO4"
2 plus

5mg/L CO2, with and without Fe3+ additions, at temperatures of 45, 50, and 6O0C (116, 125 and
1430F). In aerated neutral water ferric ions are reduced on copper surfaces according to

Fe3+ + Cu = Cu+ + Fe2+

Ferrous ions are reoxidized to Fe3+, causing further copper corrosion. Using radioactive 59Fe, it was
established that pits nucleated where iron was present on the metal surface. It was also found that the
highest rate of corrosion occurred at 5O0C (1250F), which was explained by the decomposition of the



basic copper carbonate deposit and formation of a more protective copper oxide at higher
temperatures. Pits were also found on copper when no iron had been added, although the presence of
iron in the water could not be excluded. The deleterious effect of ferric ions has also been reported by
Molvina et al. [39].

The problem of copper tube pitting in supply waters still persists in many countries. This type of
localized corrosion was called "nodular pitting" by Campbell [15] because corrosion produces
small areas of deep attack covered by small mounds or nodules of corrosion products.

According to Mattsson [40], three types of pitting can be distinguished for copper: Type 1 occurs
on annealed or half-hard tubes in cold tap water, caused by a continuous carbon film formed on the
inner tube surface during bright annealing; Type 2 occurs on hard drawn tubes in hot tap water of low
(<7.4) pH and low (< 1) [HCO^]/[SO^"] ratio; Type 3 occurs on both hard and annealed tubes in
cold tap water of high pH, with low salt concentration. This type is not caused by a continuous
carbon film, and the reason for its formation is not yet known.

Type 1 pitting usually occurs in supply water from deep wells that is free of organic species.
[Natural waters containing organic substances (e.g., rivers and lakes) do not corrode copper. Some
undefined organic compounds clearly act as corrosion inhibitors]. There is general agreement that
Type 1 pitting occurs in hard or moderately hard waters and is favored by water with high sulfate
content; failures occur most rapidly in water of fairly low chloride content. Pitting occurs when
carbon residues, which arise from the breakdown of lubricants during bright annealing, are present
on tube bores [41, 42]. The importance of deposited carbon films in pitting of copper is widely
recognized.

Frommeyer [43] studied the composition of corrosion products formed on copper during Type 1
pitting by electron spectroscopic methods. Concentration profiles in the coating are shown in
Figure 1 and a schematic representation of copper corrosion products is presented in Figure 2. The
corrosion regions I and II are below and above, the Cu2O membrane, respectively. Region I forms on
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FIGURE 1. Concentration profiles in corrosion products on copper. (Reproduced with permission from [43].)
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FIGURE 2. Schematic representation of layers on corroded copper. (Reproduced with permission from [43].)

a preexisting inner surface of the tube and is the result of pitting, while region II is a swelling
composed of voluminous corrosion products. Electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA)
studies indicated that carbon does not occur in the form of copper or calcium carbonates, but is
derived from the lubricants. The absence of manganese and iron in region I is thought to indicate that
only carbon deposited on the copper is responsible for promoting pitting. Because of the detrimental
effect of deposited carbon, abrasive cleaning is often used to remove carbon films that form during
tube manufacture.

It was found by Cornwell et al. [44] that copper containing 1% Sn or 1% Al (particularly the
former) is more resistant to pitting in the presence of carbon residues than ordinary commercial
copper. Carbon residue on copper alone, however, is insufficient to produce pitting. Studying the
influence of carbon contamination in the bore, Cornwell et al. [41] found that the electrode potential
never exceeded the pitting potential in water that did not support pitting, even when high carbon
contamination was present. On the other hand, when tube specimens contaminated by carbon were
immersed in aggressive water, pitting was observed, but abrasively cleaned specimens did not pit. In
the latter case, the electrode did not reach the pitting potential.

Pourbaix [45] first determined the pitting potential of copper. The values measured in Brussels tap
water were 170 mV (SCE) for the concave internal surface of copper tubes and 100 mV (SCE) for the
surfaces of copper wires. These potentials were only slightly higher than the equilibrium potential of
Cu/CuCl/Cu2O measured inside pits [24 mV (SCE)]. Inside pits, the solution contained 207 ppm
Cl ~ plus 17 ppm Cu at pH 3.4. Other investigators [15] confirmed the existence of a critical potential
for pitting of copper.

Pourbaix [46] observed that the potential of copper specimens immersed in flowing Brussels
water shifted in the positive direction during exposure. Three stages were differentiated. During
stage 1, following immersion, the potential is relatively low [—30 to — 1OmV(SCE)]; the metal is
covered with a red Cu2O deposit, and HCl forms as a result of CuCl hydrolysis. During stage 2,
potential increases [—10 to 4-5OmV (SCE)]; greenish malachite appears, and acidification of the
solution inside the starting cavity occurs. Stage 3 is characterized by the same processes as stage 2;
potential continues to increase irregularly, and pits develop. When equilibrium conditions within the
pit have been established, stable CuCl forms on the pit bottom.

Type 2 pitting occurs in water with pH<7.4 and at temperatures >60°C (1430F) [15]. Mattsson
[40] found that pitting occurs in low pH water (generally pH 5-7) and that water that causes pitting
has a relatively low HCO^ content (^ lOOmg/L), whereas no pitting occurs in water with a higher
HCO^ content (100-300mg/L). The SO^" concentration is 15-40mg/L. At higher HCO^
concentrations, the protective basic copper carbonate forms.

Mattsson [40] observed that in carbonate containing water (15-70 mg / L HCO^" plus > 0.2 mol / L
SO^"), a basic copper sulfate crust forms that covers the capillary mouth and thus creates an

Region I
Cu

CuCICu2O

Cu2O Membrane

Region Ii
CuCO3-Cu(OH)2

Cu(HCO3J2

Cu(OH)2-CuCI2-H2O



occluded cell at the anode where the reaction

2Cu + H2O - Cu2O + 2H+ + 2e~

can occur.
As in Type 1 pitting, pits initiate below the metal surface deposit. Mattsson also found that in

tubes with pitting, the inner-tube wall generally had a greenish gray surface coating, often with a
high aluminum content and containing basic copper carbonate; a green, basic copper sulfate crust
covered the pits.

Cornwell et al. [44] suggested the following mechanism of copper pitting in aerated supply
waters

Cu+ + cr - CuCl

CuCl hydrolyses to form Cu2O, which is precipitated on the metal surface

2 CuCl H- H2O - Cu2O + 2 HCl

The cathodic reaction supporting the anodic dissolution process is oxygen reduction

O2+ 2H2O+ 4^- =40H~

For corrosion to proceed, the hydroxyl ions produced at the cathodic sites must be removed. This
occurs more rapidly in acid supply water or water that contains bicarbonate ions

OH- + HCO^ = CO2T + H2O

The final reaction causes precipitation of mixed calcium carbonate and basic copper carbonate scale.

2. Pitting Prevention

There are several ways of avoiding pitting corrosion of copper in waters. Ferrous ion injection has
been used for many years in Europe and Japan to protect aluminum, brass, and cupronickel tubes,
mainly in polluted waters [47-5O]. The beneficial effect of ferrous ion, as FeSO4 can be explained on
the basis of either of the following mechanisms:

1. Electrochemical protection: Following Cornwell et al. [41], Lecointre et al. [51], and
Pourbaix [52], if the tube surface can be maintained at an electrode potential lower than the
protection potential of copper, existing pits cannot grow and new pits cannot form. The redox
couple Fe2+-FeOOH can maintain the tube surface below this protection potential and this
protection process should remain valid for copper alloys (e.g., brass) and waters containing
chloride (e.g., sea water and brackish water). Based on the protection potential for copper
alloys in chloride containing waters and on the electrochemical action of the addition of
ferrous ions, a method of control is proposed: The potential of the tubes is measured and
ferrous ions are injected to maintain this potential below the protection potential.

2. Formation of a protective film: Following North and Pry or [53], ferrous ions are oxidized
directly in the water by dissolved oxygen to form colloids. By a process of electrophoresis,
these colloids adhere to the walls of the tubes to form a layer, consisting primarily of FeOOH
lepidocrocite, which is considered to be protective.

According to Gasparini et al. [54], ferrous ions precipitate on local alkalized cathodic areas to
form hydroxides that are subsequently oxidized to produce a layer of lepidocrocite.



North and Pry or [53] considered that the film formed on copper in a NaCl solution containing
a small amount of FeSC>4 is mainly composed of Tj-FeOOH; Cu2O was also detected under
the film.

Castle et al. [55] and Epler and Castle [56] used ESCA to characterize the protective films formed
on copper based condenser tubes protected by ferrous sulfate injection. The film was found to be
composed mainly of two superimposed layers: an inner layer, white, containing hydrotalcite,
Mg6 Al2(OH) I6CO3.4H2O, or other compounds of the hydrotalcite family and paratacamite,
Cu2(OH)3Cl; and an outer layer, brown, porous, which is a mixture of lepidocrocite (essentially
rj-FeOOH), paratacamite, iron oxides, and copper oxides. Hydrotalcite can exercise a buffer effect
through the effect of Mg2+ ions.

In waters containing phosphates, tricalcium phosphate is found in the film. In polluted waters
containing sulfides, Cu2S is found in the external layer of the film. Assuming that the protection is
given by a film, one method of monitoring the thickness, porosity, and other characteristics of the
film is to perform polarization tests [52, 53].

Ultraviolet (UV) photochemical decomposition of residual chlorine [57], adequate metal and
water treatment (e.g., inhibitors for the solution or alloying additions to the metal tube) [58-63], the
application of artificial protective films [64], and control of the redox potential have all been
recognized as means of suppressing or preventing pitting corrosion of copper alloy tubes in waters.
But, of course, an important effective means of combatting or avoiding pitting attack is by
appropriate alloy selection. Of the copper alloys, the most pit resistant are the copper-aluminum
alloys known as aluminum bronzes with < 8% Al. Tables 2 and 3 list some of these alloys. Usually,
these aluminum bronzes are also not affected by crevice corrosion, a type of attack that is more
common in aluminum and chromium-bearing copper alloys, and that can several times be controlled
by proper cleaning of the metal surfaces.

TABLE 2. Some Common Wrought Copper-Aluminum Alloys: Chemical Composition

UNS
Numbers

C-60800

C-61000
C-61300
C-61400
C-61500
C-61800
C-62300
C-63000
C-63200

Cu

92.5-94.8

90.0-93.0
86.6-92.0
88.0-92.5
89.0-90.5
86.9-91.0
82.2-89.5
78.0-85.0
75.9-84.5

Al

5.0-6.5

6.0-8.5
6.0-7.5
6.0-8.0
7.7-8.3
8.5-11.0
8.5-11.0
9.0-11.0
8.5-9.5

Fe

0.10

0.50
2.0-3.0
1.5-3.5

0.5-1.5
2.0-4.0
2.0-4.0
3.0-5.0

Ni

0.15

1.8-2.2

1.0
4.0-5.5
4.0-5.5

Mn

0.10

0.5
1.5
3.5

Si

0.10
0.10

0.10
0.25
0.25
0.10

Sn

0.20-0.50

0.60
0.20

Others

0.02-0.35 As
0.10 Pb
0.02 Pb
0.01 Pb
0.01 Pb
0.015 Pb
0.02 Pb

0.02 Pb

TABLE 3. Some Common Cast Copper-Aluminum Alloys: Chemical Composition

UNS Numbers

C-95200
C-95300
C-95400
C-95500
C-95700
C-95800

Cu

86.0
86.0
83.0
79.0
71.0
79.0

Al

8.5-9.5
9.0-11.0

10.0-11.5
10.0-11.5
7.0-8.5
8.5-9.5

Fe

2.5-4.0
0.8-1.5
3.0-5.0
3.0-5.0
2.0-4.0
3.5-4.5

Ni

2.5
3.0-5.5
1.5-3.0
4.0-5.0

Mn

0.5
3.50

11.0-14.0
0.8-1.5

Others

1.0 total
1.0 total
0.5 total
0.5 total
0.5 total
0.5 total



C. STRESS-CORROSION CRACKING

1. Mechanisms

The mechanisms of SCC of copper alloys have been extensively studied and reviewed [65-91].
Several important observations on the mechanisms of SCC are indicated here.

1. Stress corrosion cracking is possible in all alloys, but not in pure copper. Alloys with a
minimum concentration of solute elements, such as As, Sb, Al, Si, P, Ni, Zn, and Mn, are
susceptible to SCC in specific environments under tensile stresses sufficient to produce
active slip in microscopic regions of the metal.

2. The environment provides a species that leads to complex ion formation favoring selective
removal of solute atoms and film formation to suppress general attack. Complex ion
formation is an important feature in the mechanism of SCC of oc-brass.

3. The regions of complex ion formation and stability of oxide film may be predictable from
the potential-pH diagrams if sufficient data are available for the construction of such a
diagram. One example of a potential-pH diagram of copper in ammoniacal solution that
takes into consideration the oxidation of NH3 to NO^ is given in Figure 3 [92]. These
diagrams extend our understanding of the SCC problem, however, experimental con-
firmation would still be desirable.

4. There is thus a need to investigate the behavior of stressed specimens over a variety of
environments and compositions, as a function of pH, redox potential, Cu concentration, and
so on.

5. The ammonium ion is generally considered to be the specific corrodent to produce SCC in
Cu-base alloys. Evidence has also been presented that citrates, tartrates, nitrites, sulfur
dioxide, carbonates, oxides of N2 and phosphates, among others, may also produce SCC
in some Cu-base alloys. Pyridine and ethylenediamine do not produce SCC of brass, but
do cause intergranular attack. Specificity of the corrodent may depend both on its ability to

PH

FIGURE 3. Potential-pH diagram for the copper-ammonia-water system at 250C. Total concentration of
dissolved copper ions 0.05 M, total concentration of dissolved nitrogen containing species 1 M. Dotted lines
refer to the formation of CuSO4.3 Cu(OH)2. Dashed and dash-dotted lines indicate the situation that would
obtain in the absence of the oxidation of NH3 to nitrite [92]. [Reprinted from Electrochim. Acta, 15, TP. Hoan
and G.P Rothwell, potential/pH diagram for a copper-water-ammonia system: its significance in the SCC of
brass in ammoniacal solutions. 1032, copyright (1970), with permission from Elsevier Science.]
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form a protective film on the metal surface and to lower the energy required to form
new surface.

6. Mercurous nitrate (which deposits a coating of Hg on brass) is generally used to determine
whether brasses contain high residual stresses that make them susceptible to SCC. Brasses
containing appreciably lower stresses than those producing failures in mercurous nitrate
solution may fail in an ammoniacal atmosphere that is widely used in the laboratory as a
standard environment for SCC tests.

7. Liquid metal embrittlement in contact with molten metal operates by a similar mechanism
to that of SCC in respect of lowering the surface energy by alloying and formation of an
equilibrium groove angle for grain boundary attack.

8. Stress corrosion cracks may follow intergranular or transgranular paths. In materials having
complex slip systems or high stacking fault energies (SFE) and cellular dislocation
arrangements, cracks will most probably follow intergranular path. In materials having low
SFE, short-range order (SRO) and planar arrays of dislocations after plastic deformation,
cracks may follow transgranular or intergranular paths depending on the corrodent, the
composition of the alloy and the extent of plastic deformation.

9. When polycrystalline a-brass is in contact with moist aerated NH3, the grain boundaries
often form preferred sites of electrochemical attack because of the general tendency to form
equilibrium grooves, although this condition may be delayed with brass in NH3 if O2 supply
is limited until protective films have been formed preferentially on the grain faces. Zinc
dissolution from the surface can lead to reaction of Cu in the surface with O2 in solution to
form tarnish.

10. Earlier models of SCC of copper alloys [67, 93-108] have now given way to the current
models that are mechanistically much more insightful, for example, the film-induced-
cleavage model of Newman and co-workers [72-75], the surface-diffusion model of
Galvele and co-workers [76-79], the corrosion-assisted-cleavage model of Flanagan and
co-workers [80-86], and the localized-dissolution/enhanced plasticity model of Magnin
and co-workers [87-91].

11. Susceptibility to SCC can be reduced or eliminated by annealing, careful design of the
structure, removal of mercury compounds or NH3 from the environment, control of the pH
of the environment, coating with a suitable inorganic or organic material and by using a
more resistant metal. A selection of alloys based on SCC tests is, like in the case of pitting
corrosion, one of the best preventive measures. The aluminum bronzes listed in Tables 2 and
3 do not pit and are also not susceptible to SCC. But, of all the copper alloys, the copper
nickels, or cupronickels, are the most resistant to SCC in the presence of ammonia and
ammoniacal solutions and are highly resistant to SCC in general. Table 4 lists some
cupronickels used for corrosion engineering.

TABLE 4. Some Common Cupronickels: Chemical Composition

UNS Numbers

C-70600

C-71500

C-71900

C-96200
C-96400

Cu

BaI

BaI

BaI

BaI
BaI

Ni

9.0-11.0

29.0-33.0
29.0-33.0
29.0-32.0

9.0-11.0
28.0-32.0

Fe

1.0-1.8

0.40-0.7

0.25 max

1.0-1.8
0.25-1.5

Mn

0.0 max

1.0 max

0.5-1.0

1.5 max
1.5 max

Others

Pb 0.05 max
Zn 1.0 max
Pb 0.05 max
Zn 1.0 max
Cr 2.6-3.2
Zr 0.08-0.2
Ti 0.02-0.08
Pb 0.03 max
Pb 0.03 max



2. Effects of Alloy Composition

Thompson and Tracy [108] determined the amounts of a number of elements which, when added
singly to Cu, will cause susceptibility to SCC in moist ammoniacal atmospheres. They found that
phosphorus when present in residual amounts of only 0.004% make the Cu-P alloy susceptible to
SCC in moist ammoniacal atmosphere. Small amounts of As and Sb also increased susceptibility in
that medium. The addition of solute elements to Cu produces a concentration of solute in the form of
submicroscopic precipitate at the grain boundaries, a richer solid solution or lattice disturbance thus
making the grain boundary region more anodic to the grain bodies. Alternatively, formation of a
protective film on the exposed surface may leave the grain boundaries highly anodic when
insufficient concentration of alloying element is present. Syrett and Parkins [109] found that Sn and
As additions both increase the resistance of a 80 Cu-20 Zn brass to SCC in ammoniacal solutions
at pH of 7.3-11.3. The effects of alloying elements on the susceptibility of Cu alloys to SCC are
well documented in the literature [66-91, 105-113]. In the following sections, a few of the more
important alloy systems will be discussed.

2.1. Aluminum Bronzes Aluminum bronzes are susceptible to SCC, and many SCC studies of Al
bronzes have been reported [114-118]. Klement et al. [114] discussed the various possible alloying
additions to Al-bronze in relation to their atom size, solubility, and tendency to react with the
environment. The addition of 0.2-0.3% Sn or As proved very effective in producing immunity to
intergranular cracking of oc-Al bronze, but does not affect the relatively mild susceptibility to
transgranular cracking that occurs in atmosphere containing appreciable NH3. Addition of Be
and Si was reported to decrease the susceptibility to a lesser degree than Sn or As. Elimination
of intergranular SCC depends on decrease or elimination of grain boundary segregation of Al
atoms.

2.2. Copper Nickels Copper-nickel alloys are not very susceptible, 70 Cu-30 Ni cold worked
tubes do crack on exposure to mercurous nitrate after extremely heavy hollow sinking. Because of
its high resistance to SCC, 70 Cu-30 Ni alloys have replaced alloys susceptible to SCC, such as
Admiralty brass in environments containing small amounts of NH3. It has been found that
susceptibility to SCC of Cu-Ni-Si alloy in NH3 atmosphere depends on ageing time and on the
extent of plastic deformation preceding or following ageing, marked improvement in resistance
being caused by prior cold working and to a lesser extent by deformation subsequent to ageing.
The beneficial effect of plastic deformation is attributed to the increase in the number of sites for
preferential corrosion and consequently decreasing the rate of penetration [119, 12O].

2.3. Silicon Bronzes Silicon bronzes are susceptible to cracking in mercurous nitrate solution and
in steam atmosphere. Drawn tubes of ternary silicon bronzes (i.e., Cu-Si-Mn, Cu-Si-Sn, and
Cu-Si-Zn) are susceptible to intergranular cracking on exposure to NH3. Allen [121] considers
that the factors promoting stress corrosion failure are the composition, high tensile stress, and the
presence of moist NH3 and O2, not with standing the outstanding corrosion resistance of these
alloys in most outdoor and indoor applications.

2.4. Tin Brasses Tin brasses are considerably more resistant to SCC than Cu-Zn alloys [107].

2.5. Tin Bronzes If heavily cold worked, tin bronzes crack in NH3 atmospheres and in mercurous
nitrate solution. Tin bronzes are less susceptible than Cu-Zn alloys, and susceptibility increase with
Sn content. Alloys that contain >5% Sn are especially resistant to impingement attack. In general,
the tin bronzes are noted for their high strength. Their main application is in water service for such
items as valves, valve components, pump casings, and so on. Because of their corrosion resistance
in stagnant waters, they also find wide application in fire protection systems.

Tables 5 and 6 list the principal tin bronzes used for corrosion engineering.



TABLE 6. Some Common Cast Copper-Tin Alloys: Chemical Composition

UNS
Numbers

C-90300
C-90500
C-92200
C-93700
C-93800
C-93900
C-94700

Cu

86.0-89.0
86.0-89.0
86.0-89.0
78.0-92.0
75.0-79.0
76.5-79.5
85.0-90.0

Sn

7.5-9.0
9.0-11.0
5.5-6.5
9.0-11.0
6.3-7.5
5.0-7.0
4.5-6.0

Pb

0.30
0.30
1.0-2.0
0.8-11.0

13.0-16.0
14.0-18.0
0.10

Zn

2.0-5.0
1.0-3.0
2.0-5.0
0.8
0.8
1.5
1.0-2.5

Fe

0.20
0.25
0.25
0.15
0.15
0.4
0.25

Sb

0.20
0.20
0.25
0.55
0.8
0.50
0.15

Ni

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.8
4.5-6.5

S

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.05

P

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.15
0.05
1.5

0.05

2.6. Nickel Silvers Nickel silvers are Cu-Zn-Ni alloys. Those containing 5, 10, and 15% Ni did
not crack in mercurous nitrate solution after a week, but they can crack if stresses are sufficiently
high, usually well above the yield point [122]. The most common nickel silvers are C75200
(65Cu-17 Zn-ISNi) and C77000 (55 Cu-27 Zn-18 Ni). They have good resistance to corrosion
in both fresh and salt waters. Primarily because their relatively high nickel contents inhibit
dezincification, C75200 and C77000 are usually much more resistant to corrosion in saline
solutions than brasses of similar copper content.

2.7. Aluminum Brasses Precipitation of CuAl2 at grain boundaries and formation of Cu-depleted
zones adjacent to the boundaries causes a potential difference of ^20OmV in NaCl solution
between the boundary and the body of the grain, and this potential difference is one cause of
intergranular cracking of aluminum brasses [123-126]. These alloys are immune to SCC when
quenched from the solution heat treatment temperature. Heating the alloy to 19O0C resulted in
precipitation, at the grain boundaries of CuAl2, which is cathodic to the grain, and formation of a
precipitate-depleted zone adjacent to the grain boundaries, thus developing an electrochemical cell
[127-13O].

2.8. Manganese Bronzes Manganese bronzes are susceptible to SCC in NH3 atmospheres, but
less susceptible than Cu-Zn alloys [131]. The time to cracking depends on composition, the
minimum in the cracking time versus composition curve lying near 5-6% Mn. The mode of
cracking was also altered with changing composition. Alloys containing 4.94% Mn failed
intergranularly, whereas those containing 21.38 and 24.5% Mn failed transgranularly. Alloys
containing 10.64% Mn showed mixed mode of cracking. With increasing Mn content, alloys
became considerably more resistant in seawater and NaOH, but the resistance fell sharply in H2SC>4
when Mn content exceeded 30% [107]. Alloys containing 1 1.8 and 24.2% Mn corroded in H2SO4 at
the same rate as Cu.

2.9. Brasses Brasses are extremely susceptible to SCC and have been widely investigated in
various environments [132-135]. Brasses containing < 15% Zn are considered to be very resistant

TABLE 5. Some Common Wrought Copper-Tin Alloys: Chemical Composition

UNS Numbers

C-51000
C-51100
C-52100
C-52400
C-54400

Cu

Rem
Rem
Rem
Rem
Rem

Pb

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
3.5-4.5

Fe

0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10

Sn

4.2-5.8
3.5-4.9
7.0-9.0
9.0-11.0
3.5-4.5

Zn

0.30
0.30
0.20
0.20
1.5-4.5

P

0.03-0.35
0.03-0.35
0.03-0.35
0.03-0.35
0.01-0.50



TABLE 7. Some Common Brasses: Chemical Composition

UNS Numbers

C-27000
C-28000
C-44300
C-44400
C-44500
C-46400
C-46500
C-46600
C-46700
C-68700

Cu

63.0-68.5
59.0-63.0
70.0-73.0
70.0-73.0
70.0-73.0
59.0-62.0
59.0-62.0
59.0-62.0
59.0-62.0
76.0-79.0

Pb

0.10
0.30
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.07

Fe

0.07
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.06

Zn

Rem
Rem
Rem
Rem
Rem
Rem
Rem
Rem
Rem
Rem

Sn

0.8-1.2
0.8-1.2
0.8-1.2
0.5-1.0
0.5-1.0
0.5-1.0
0.5-1.0

Others

0.02-0.10 As
0.02-0.10 Sb

0.02-0. 10 As
0.02-0.10 Sb

0.02-0.10 As

to SCC. Susceptibility to SCC increases with increase in Zn content up to 40%. Thompson and
Tracy [108] were able to crack brasses containing only 5.18% Zn and Logan [136] easily cracked
very large grained brass containing 10% Zn. Elements such as lead, tellurium, beryllium,
chromium, phosphorus, and manganese have little or no effect on the corrosion resistance of
copper-zinc alloys. These elements are added to enhance such mechanical properties as
machinability, strength, and hardness. Table 7 lists the compositions of some of the brasses that are
used in corrosion engineering. Brasses C44300-C44500, known as Admiralty brasses, are resistant
to dealloying because of the tin in the alloy.

Admiralty brass is used mainly in the handling of seawater and fresh water, particularly in
condensers. Because these brasses are resistant to hydrogen sulfide, they are used in petroleum
refineries.

Red brass, an alloy containing 15% zinc, has basically the same corrosion resistance as copper,
but with greater mechanical strength. Most brass piping and fittings are produced from this alloy.

2.10. Copper- Gold Alloys Copper- gold alloys belong to a novel but important alloy system
with specific sets of properties. The Cu-Au alloys show an anodic polarization behavior that is
typical of binary alloy systems with a relatively large difference in the standard potentials of the
two alloy components. The current response is the result of copper electrodissolution. Another
major advantage of the Cu-Au alloy system for electrodissolution and corrosion studies is the fact
that hydrogen cannot be formed on the surface, or even in pits or cracks. (References [81-86] and
[137-143] present the pitting corrosion and SCC characteristics of these alloys.)

3. Specific Corrodents

In a very earlier investigation, brass was tested in 20 different media and was found to crack only in
NH3, and mercury salts; brass was not susceptible to corrosion cracking in air containing nitrogen
oxides or solutions of salts of these acids [144]. In contrast to these results, Bobylev [145] reported
SCC of brass not only to NH3 but also nitrites, carbonates, phosphates, and alkalis as well as air
containing SO2 and oxides of N2. Shreider [146] reported that a Cd-plating solution containing
Cd oxide, NaCN, and Ni sulfate induces cracking in stressed a-brass. Typical alloy-corrodent
combinations in which SCC of copper alloys has been reported is given in [147-150], and others.
Data are summarized below for environments in which cracking has been reported.

3.1. Ammonia System The ammonium ion is generally considered to be the specific corrodent
causing SCC in Cu-base alloys in service in the presence of water or water vapor. Dioxygen and
CO2 are also considered to accelerate cracking in ammoniacal atmosphere [144]. Failure occurs
over a wide range of NH3 / air ratios, of the order of 20 to 80% ammonia. Low relative humidity
markedly increase the time required for failure. For stressed specimens containing 60-65% Cu, and



exposed to NH3 vapor, a mixture of intergranular and transgranular cracks developed, whereas
> 70% Cu, cracks were predominantly intergranular.

Three main environmental factors contribute to the specificity of NH3 in causing SCC of copper
alloys:

1. Corrosion product films reduce the overall anodic activity of the surface while maintaining
good electron transport properties to facilitate cathodic process.

2. Enhanced preferential anodic dissolution of Zn at grain boundaries, associated with
tarnishing and crystallographic feaures, leads to "chemical differentiation" of the surface.

3. Stabilization of the Cu(I) valency state by complex formation introduces a very effective
cathodic reaction system.

Maximum susceptibility to cracking occurs when all these factors operate together [92, 151].

3.2. Sulfur Dioxide In early research, SO2/water/air cracked brass [145, 152]. In damp air
containing SO2, SCC of brass occurs if the concentration of SO2 is between 0.05 and 0.1%, whereas
at higher concentration, general overall corrosion takes place [151, 153]. For stressed brass in SO2,
SCC can be inhibited using benzotriazole (BTAH) [153]. Aqueous potential/pH diagrams that were
constructed recently by Tromans [154] for the Cu-BTAH-H2O and Cu-BTAH-Cr-H2O
systems (Figs. 4 and 5) show the stability regions of Cu BTA salt films. These regions are
reasonably consistent with the reported effects of Cu BTA polymer films on corrosion inhibition of
copper. These diagrams also provide a basis for understanding the combined effects of potential,
pH, Cl", and BTAH concentrations (activities) on corrosion inhibition.

It has been demonstrated by polarization studies of Cu, Fe, and Zn carrying thin condensed
moisture films in the presence of O2 and SO2 that (a) Cu passivates readily, while Zn remains active,
(b) the efficiency of cathodic depolarization increases with decreasing film thickness, and (c) SO2 is
> 10 times more efficient than O2 as a cathodic depolarizer.

Tromans and Nutting [155] found that cracks in 70 Cu-30 Zn exposed to moist SO2 were
intergranular and grew by linkage of microcracks at grain boundary pits.

3.3. Citrate and Tartrate Solution The SCC of brass was found to occur in citrate solution at pH
10.3 after 84 h of immersion in 0.7 M copper citrate and 0.6 M potassium citrate [156]. In tartrate
solution intergranular cracking occurred at pH 13 after 31-days immersion in solution containing
0.04 M Cu and 0.5 M potassium tartrate. Cracking is associated with Cu-citrate and Cu-tartrate
complexes, the presence of which is controlled by the pH of the solution, concentration of citrate
and tartrate ions, and the redox potential of the solution. Alloy C72000 is sensitive to intergranular
SCC in citrate solutions containing dissolved copper in the pH range of 7 to 11 [157].

3.4. Pyridine and Ethylenediamine Solution In the presence of moist air, amines can cause
intergranular SCC of stresses brass, and primary amines are more damaging than secondary or
tertiary amines [158]. The corrosion rate of Al-brass exposed to steam condensate containing high
concentration of amines is nearly five times greater than that observed in condensate containing no
amines [159]. Trace amounts of NH3 produced by the degradation of the amines might be
responsible for the observed high rate of anodic dissolution in presence of O2. Alloys C26000 and
C68700 are susceptible to SCC in solution of amines [160, 161].

3.5. Other Environments Monel (Ni-Cu alloy) is susceptible to SCC in most aerated vapor
containing HF. Alloys with 15 and 30% Cu suffered severe SCC with both intergranular and
transgranular cracks [107]. The susceptibility to cracking varies with the Ni/Cu ratio. Alloys with
66% Cu resisted cracking in 14-day tests, the only local attack being shallow intergranular
corrosion, but not cracking. The insolubility of nickel fluoride keeps the nickel ion concentration
low and makes Ni anodic to Cu. Metallic Cu was observed on the specimen surface and also deep



FIGURE 4. The £-pH diagrams for the Cu-BTAH-H2O systems; (a) no BTAH, (b) in the presence of 10"4

total activity of dissolved BTAH species; and (c) in the presence of 10~2 total activity of dissolved BTAH
species [154]. (Reproduced by permission of The Electrochemical Socity, Inc.)

within the cracks. Holberg and Prange [162] reported SCC in yellow brass at 640C(ISO0F) in HF
alkylation in a petroleum refinery.

Failure of a 70: 30 brass chain occurred in HNO3 vapor, possibly because of the breakdown of
HNO3 to NH3 [163]. The SCC of brass in an air conditioning unit was attributed to ammonium ion
formed from the oxides of nitrogen produced by the corona discharge in the high-voltage precipitator
unit [164].
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FIGURE 5. The E-pH diagrams for the Cu-BTAH-Cl"-H2O systems containing 0.67 activity of [Cl~]
(equivalent to 1 M NaCl); (a) no BTAH, (b) in the presence of 10"4 total activity of dissolved BTAH species;
and (c) in the presence of 10~2 total activity of dissolved BTAH species [154]. (Reproduced by permission of
The Electrochemical Socity, Inc.)

Neither a pure solution of NaCl nor seawater cause SCC of a-brass, while p-brass cracks
intergranularly in these media. Alloys C26000 [165] and C44300 [166] have lower fracture stresses
in NaCl solutions when the metal is anodically polarized.

Failure of Cu-Au alloys in presence of either aqueous ferric chloride or aqua regia is attributed to
the formation and rupture of a mechanically weak surface film consisting of a gold-rich phase that is
formed by the preferential dissolution of the less noble elements [107].
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Effect of other environments (e.g., cupric acetate, polluted atmospheres, sodium chlorate solu-
tions, sodium formate solutions, sodium hydroxide solutions, sodium nitrate solutions, sodium nitrite
solutions, solder, sodium sulfate solutions, sulfide solutions, and sodium tungstate solutions.) on
SCC of alloys C26000 [167-169], C44300 [166], C70600 [169], and brass [168], Admiralty brass
and other copper alloys is well documented in the literature [170-179].

D. ATMOSPHERIC CORROSION

In addition to oxygen, moisture, and gaseous pollutants, such as sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen
oxides (NOx), chlorine gases (HCl, Cl2), ammonia (NH3), and ozone, airborne ionic dust particles
strongly affect conditions on corroding surfaces. During atmospheric corrosion of copper, a patina is
formed over time. Initially, a layer of Cu2O, CuO, and CuOxH2O forms in which cuprite (Cu2O) is
the main component. Later, a patina with several corrosion products is formed. The basic copper
sulfates, posnjakite, Cu4SO4(OH)6-H2O, brochantite, Cu4SO4(OH)6, and antlerite, Cu3SO4(OH)4,
are primary constituents. Basic copper chloride and carbonate are also found [180-184]. The
mechanism of basic copper sulfate formation has been the subject of several studies that have been
reviewed [183, 184].

In metropolitan areas, most of the sulfur acquired by surfaces is not in gaseous form by the
reaction with SO2 but as dry deposition [185,186]. Outdoor exposures of copper show that the main
factors influencing the weight gain rates are relative humidity and concentration of aerosol particles
[187]. The most abundant ions found in fine particles are SO4" and NHj, with the ratio typically
being between that of NH4HSO4 and (NH4)2SO4 [188].

The effect of submicron (NH4)2SO4 particles on the corrosion of copper at varying relative
humidities (RHs) and temperatures was studied by Lobnig et al. [180, 181], who showed that
(NH4)2SO4 particles lead to the corrosion products found in natural patinas. In a recent study [189], it
has been investigated whether NH4HSO4 and (NH4)3H(SO4)2 may be responsible for formation of
basic copper sulfate in the naturally formed patina on copper during atmospheric corrosion. At room
temperature, only mixed ammonium copper sulfates, (NH4)2Cu(SO4)(OH)2-xH2O, and cuprite were
found up to 28 days of reaction time. It was concluded that acid ammonium sulfate is less likely than
ammonium sulfate, the sulfur containing species leading to formation of basic copper sulfates in
copper patinas.

Basic copper sulfates are the dominant phases in most copper patinas, but particularly at the
seacoast, the copper patina also consists of Cl-containing species.

The principal source for chlorine in the atmosphere is sea salt. In marine areas, aerosols are
formed with an initial chloride concentration of sea water (0.4 M), but accumulation on surfaces may
result in higher concentrations. Sea salt aerosols may be scavenged by water, occurring in rain, snow,
fog, and dew, and may be far removed from the coast [182]. Chloride concentrations in precipitation
are reported in the range 0.04-4 mM [185]. Another source of chloride is the use of NaCl for deicing,
implying that large amounts of chloride may be found on objects close to roads.

Hydrogen chloride is the dominant inorganic gaseous chlorine compound in the atmosphere
[185]. The main source is reported to be the reaction of acidic trace gases with sea salt aerosols, for
examples, NO2(g) and NaCl(s) forming HNO3 and HCl(g) [190, 191].

In addition, HCl is emitted from the combustion of fossil fuel and refuse [185]. Concentration of
HCl(g) in the atmosphere range from very low values up to 4 ppb [185].

The metal loss of copper coupons in a marine atmosphere has been reported to be 600-700 ug/
cm2-year, averaged over an 8-year exposure period, the initial corrosion rate being considerably
higher [192]. Copper turns brownish during the first year of exposure, while signs of green patina
may be observed after 6-7 year in this environment [193]. After decades of exposure, a patchy and
streaked appearance with alternating black and light green areas tends to appear. Rain-sheltered
areas tend to be black while areas washed by rain tend to be light green. The polymorphs
[Cu2(OH)3Cl], atacamite and paratacamite in combination with different hydroxy sulfates and
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